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Ice A Seasonable TopicCOUNTY INSTITUTESUNDAY A SAD DAY Election Notice
Maryville, Tenn.

We, the undersigned Commissioners of
Election for Blount County, Tennessee, by
virtue of the power and authority vested in

us by law, hereby call an election to be held
at the various voting precincts of Blount

County, Tennessee, within the legal hours
for holding elections, on August 6th, 1914,
for the purpose of electing a Judge of the

Supreme Court, Eastern Division, Trustee,
Sheriff. County Court Clerk, Ciicuit Court

Polytechnic School, for the many
good thoughts given us, and we feel
that the zeal with which he discuss-
ed the different topic gave us a
new inspiration to do greater and
better work.

9th, to the faculty of Maryville
College for the use of their spacious
building.

10th, to little Miss Ruth Hudson
an J Master Wilson McTeer for the
beaut'ful manner in which they told
their respective stories

11th, to Dr. J. A. McCulloch for Clerk, Register, Constable for each civil

his very instructive lecture on "San- -
j
district of the County, County Board of n

in the School Room," jucation one member for each school district

Rev. F. P. Sanders, after the funeral
service burial took place :n Magnolia
Cemetery, the grave was covered
with beautiful flowers. A larg'e
number followed the remains to
their last resting placa.

James Monroe Goddard was born
July 27, ISIS at New Salem, Knox

county, and died July 19, 1914.
He was the oldest son of the late
Andrew and Mary Goddard. Was
married toTomella Evaline French,
August 6, 1874. To this union
were born nine children, one, Ida,
dying in childhood. Four sons
and four daughters, and a widow
surviving him. The children are
Edith. Grace, Sara A., Mary J,,
and Homer A., of Maryville, Horace
A., and Arthur B., of Seattle, Wash,
and Cecil F., of Oklahoma.

He graduated from Maryville
College in 1874, and then took up
teaching as a profession and taught
at Athens University, Porter Acad-

emy and Maryyille, and was very
successful.

His first wife died Feb. 12, 1911,
and on Oct. 12, 1913 he was again
married to Rachel Lee Linginfelter.
For fifteen years he was a resident
of our city.

Prof. Goddard was a man who
took grat interest in the education-

al, religious and moral life of the

community in which he lived. He
was a man of strong convictions,
and stood for the right at all times,
and under all circumstances. His
character was that of a devoted and
humble follower of the Saviour, and
he enjoyed the confidence, respect
and esteem of all, and his life will

always be an inspiration to those
who knew him. Strong intellectual-

ly and religiously.
He will be greatly misled not only

in the home circle, but in the com-

munity and the fchurch, where f,he

could always be found at his post of

duty. Truly a good man has gone
to his reward. He will not be for-

gotten until we who are left are
called to come up higher. The

sorrowing ones have the sympathy
of all.

By Lucius P. Brown
State Food and Drug Commissioner

I is due to necessity, that pareui
of invention, that the south has, at
a rule, such a tine ice supply. It
the northern states, where the k
sold is cut from lakes or rivers ic
winter and stored for summer use.

great care must be taken to cut oalj
from unpolluted streams or lake,
since several typhoid epuiemier
have been trrced to polluted iat.
But in the southern states, where fc

is all manufactured, the ice is made
from distilled water and there k
hardly any chance to pollute it.
The ice is made by running, distill-
ed water, into cans set in brine.
which is cooled below the freefiini

point of water by the exparsion of
ammonia from the liquid to the
gaseous form. These cans turn oat
a block of ice weighing about 321

pounds, but actually sold as weigh-

ing 300 pounds. The extra 21

pounds allows for melting.
When this 300 pound block is re-

tailed it is usually cut into six piewt
of 50 pounds each. The wtightB
and measures r- gulations of the
state rfquire that, when sold, the
large block of ice shall weigh aofi,

le83 than 300 pounds, and the fetr.&R

blocks cut from it shall yary front
the weight they are supposed to
have by not more than ten per oen4.
Thus a block supposed to weigh SG

pounds, may weigh as little as 45

pounds, but no less. This regula-
tion has the force of law, and th
variation is ample to take caie
the reasonable melting.

There has been so much ehortagt
in the weights of ice heretofore S

in Tennessee that every housewife

ought to weigh the ice delivered do

her aDd demand that it conform tc
the law stated herein. If it, dwx,

not, let her notify her ife d;k'r;
if he then refuses to furnish kgaS

weight let her notify the nraresi.
sealer of weights and measures
the food and drugs departmental
the gentleman's case will be atterwl-e- d

to. But, usually, the notification
to the dealer will be all that ic

n ecessary, No man wants to take,

the chance of prosecution as a
"short weight artist" if he.

can avoid it.

Announcement
As a candidate for the republics,

nomination for Blount County ic
the Tennessee Legislature, I wish t

speak at as many places as possible
before the Primary Election which
occurs, Saturday Aug. 15, 1914.

I announce the following datee
for public speaking and will an-

nounce others later.
Friendsvil'.e Wednesday Evening

July 22.

Carpenters Camp Ground (Moni-yal- e

Station) Thursday Evening
July 23.

Rockford Friday Evening July 2L
Louisville Saturday Evening Julj

1st.
Waliand Saturday Evening Aojf-u-st

1st.
At each of these places I wig

speak at. night 7: 15 o'clock.
Monday, July 27, Happy Valley.
Tuesday, July 2S, Brnfield.

Wednesday, July 29. Prospect SchodK

July 30, Wellsville.

Friday, July 31, Block House.

My opponent Mr. Geo. W, Ercerl
is invited to be present and an equaZ
division of time is offered him.
Everybody invited.

Dayid J." Britta.it.

Store for Sale
My entire stock of goods, conaitA-in- g

of a .general line of Hardware,
Queens ware, Groceries, Dry Gooae.
Notions, etc., also my store an
warehouse to rent at a reasonable
price. Located on line of Southern
Railroad near Chotah, Station.
Blount county. H L. Clark.

v 1 Lurn win lurgeu yuu are in lim

world in the Gem.

For Blount Co., Teachers
Held Last Week

A very inspiring Institute was

held on Col.ege Hill thi3 last week.

The way in which the teachers so

readily responded when called upon
was indeed an inspiration not only
to the teachers but to Supt. McCall

to whom is due much of the success
of the Institute. Because of his

untiring efforts to secure instructive
and enthusiastic speakers.

The following recommendations
aud resolutions were adopted by the
Institute:

We the committee on Institute
work beg leave to submit the follow-

ing report;
1st, we recommend five local in-

stitutes for the county to be held at
the following places

First division at Kagleys Chapel
Second " " Tabor

" " "Third Laws

Fourth " " Ellejoy
Fifth " " Cochran

2nd, that the County Supt. be

given the authority of assigning the
teachers to the aboye named place,
also, that he be given the authority
to name the date, and to arrange
the program.

3rd, we recommend that there be
two general institutes for the county
the time and place to be designated
by Supt. McCall,

4th, recommend that the county
Board of Education give one day for
local institute, and that teachers at-

tending shall receive full credit for

attendence,
5th,, we recommend that each

teacher use all possible means in
their power, to get the pupils and

patron to attend the various insti-
tutes.

Respectfully submitted
J. A. Long, Flora Sharp,

May McConell, A. A. Bingham.

We your committee on resolutions
beg to submit the following, at the
Annual County Institute held in
Bartlett Hall of Maryville College

beginning July 13, 1914 and contin-

uing for five consecutive days. And

Whereas, we the teachers of Blount

County fully believing this to have
been the best and most inspiring
institute in the history of the county.
Be it

Resolyed, that we express our sin-

cere thanks

1st to Supt. H. B. McCall for the

impartiality and dignified manner
in which he presided during the
institute.

2nd, to Rev. R. L. Stapleton,
pastor of the T. E. Church, H. S.

Lyle, paslor of the Presbyterian
Church, Maryville, Tenn.. and M.
C. Atchley, pastor of Pleasant
Grove Baptist Church, for the in-

spiring and elevating addresses d.

3rd, to Miss Edith Goddard and
Mesdames West and Alexander for

their excellent talks on their special
lines of work, and to all the teach-

ers, who aided in making the In-

stitute a success.

4th to Miss Olivia Brown who

presided so faithfully at the piano,
and drilled the children for special
musical features. Also Miss Mary
Goddard w 10 drilled a chorus of

children.

5th, to Miss Nancy Lee Broady
and M. Ambrose, Collaborators of

Blount and Knox Counties respect-

ively, for their talks and demon-
strations and the great zeal with
which they are organizing these can-

ning clubs.
6th, to the promoters of the so-

cial dirfner, and we as a committee
recommend that th is be made an
annual affair.

7th, that we extent our thanks to
Hon. M. H. Gamble for securing
the following speakers, 0. E. Landy
representative of the Rand-McNal- ly

Pub., Co., JohnjB. Brown, Rural
School Inspector for the state 6f
Tennessee and Prof G.
author o' the adopted arithmetic for
Tennessee.

8th, to Prof. C. W. Henry, of

Two Funerals in our City
on that Day

On last Saturday two deaths oc-cur- ed

in our city that of Mrs. M.

II. Edmondson wife of our postmas-

ter, and that of Mr. C, J. Hayes.
Both funerals were held on Sunday
evening, after which burial took

place in Magnolia Cemetery where
so many of our departed loved ones
lie buried,

C. J. Hayes
Mr, Hayes had been in declining

health for several months suffering
intensely, when death came to his
relirf. He was pant 66 year? of age
at the time of his death, and great-

ly beloved and highly respected bv
all who knew him. He was born
in our neighbor state of North Car-

olina and when a small bov enlisted
in the Confederate Army. After
the war he settled here in Maryville
and followed his trade that of boot
and shoe maker. He leaves to
mourn his death his w'fe, four bons
and four daughters. The sons are :

H. R. Hayes, of Middleport, Ohio;
A. A. Hayes, of Detroit, Michigan;
E. E. Hayes of Knoxville and Rob-

ert Hayes of Maryville, The daugh-
ters are: Mrs. W. E. 0 Connor of

Knoxville, Mrs. J. C. Becker of

Sheffield, Ala.: and Misses Flora
and Frances Haye3 of Maryville.
Two brothers and three sisters also
Burvive: J. S. Hayes of Knoxville
and Tom Hayes of Boise, Idaho;
Mrs. Rebecca Kelly and Mrs. Car-

olina Hall of Fnoxville and Mrs.
Houston Pickens of Maryville.

The funeial was conducted from the home
on Sunday afternoon by Rev. Browning,

pastor of the M, E. Church South, and
Rev. Hayes, pastor of the Christian Church.
In the death of Mr. Hayes Maryville has

itfst'one of her highly tespected citizens.

Sympathy is extended to the bereaved lov.
ed ones.

Mrs. M. H. Edmondson
On Saturday evening, our county

was saddened, when it was learned
lhat Mis. M. H. Edmondson, had
passed away. She had been sick
for some time, and bore her pain
and suffering with christian grace
and fortitude. The funeral was
held at the h me Snnday evening
by Revs. Lyle, Stapleton and Brown-

ing, after which burial took place
in Magnolia.

Susan Elizabeth Edmandson, was
born in Missouri,'' May 12th 1852,
and moved to Tencesses when quite
young. Joined the Mt. Olive Baptist
Church at the age of 14 years and
spent her life in serving her Lord
and Master. She was united in

marriage to Matthew Houston Ed-

mondson, October 13, 1870, to this
union were born ten children, six
of which aie living and four dead.
The children are George, Harry,
Clyde and Miss Nellie of Maryville;
Charlie of California and Mrs A. N.
Ruble of Oklahoma.

Death is sad at any time but
when a wife and mother are take n
it is doubly so.

No one can take the place of

"mother" the sweetest word of

mortal tongue. It can be truthfully
said of Mrs. Edmondson that she
was a loving and devoted wife and
mother in the fullest sense of the
word. The bereaved husband and
children have the sympathy of a
host of friends. A noble, splendid
lifn is ended here only tu live on

throughout eternity.

James Monroe Goddard.
Our community was greatly shock-

ed to hear of the death of James
Monroe Goddard, which occured at
Bakers Creek on last Sunday even-

ing, He had been making a public
address, and before he finished he
was stricken with appoplexy, and
died in a few minutes. The funeral
was held at this place on Monday
the service was held at the M. E.
Church, by Rey. R. L. Stapleton
assisted by Dr. S. T. Wilson and

12lh, that a copy of these resolu- -

tions be furnished each of the coun
ty papers for publication.

Reept. Submitted
Wm. Nuchols Chm,
W. S. King
Roxie Young

There were 135 teachers in at-

tendance at the Institute and also
many visitors. All said that it
was indeed the most helpful Insti- -

tute held here.
Olivia Rrnwn Sen.

H. B. McCall Chairman

MY APPEAL TO YOU

A Mercy Ticket Before
Voters of This County

I earnestly solicit your vote and influence
for County Register, August the 6th 1914.
I am not able to make a canvass of the

county and I want to beg the mercy of the
voters of Blount County to lend me a help-

ing hand, as I am in need and obliged to
have help Mr. Walker and I are brothers
in the same church and there is no ill feel

ings between us. Mr. Walker is an able
bodied man and is qualified to make a living
at any place 'or time. I am a cripple for
life and not able to do manual labor, poverty
forces me to call on-th- e voters of Blount

County far mercy, The only trade I have

to make a living for myself and family has
been completely taken away from me,

leaving me helpless,' find, friends, if it has
been mercy you have extended to the former

Registers for 25 years past, for my sake
extend the same to me. As I was not able

to --- ter your Primary Feb. 7th 1914,
Remember I live under the same flag the

other candidate? do and serve the same
Gcd they serve. Friends to the true service
of God, I hope you will realize how hard it
is for an able bodied man to make a living
then how wiuch harder it is for a cripple to

make one. I beg you for mercy August
the 6th.

Help me. the man in need. Consider
the conditions of both parties, help the

poor and needy. If elected I will conduct

myself in a way you will never regret voting
for me and will fill the duties of my office

in a most honorable way. When you read
this you see my condition just as it is.

I want every voter of Blount county to

put my name on the tickets election day as

I am not able to have tickets printed. I
am fully qualified to fill the office.

Your vote and influence will be greatly
appreciate-.!-

.

Remember me on Election Day August
the 6th 1914.

WILLIAM KITCHIN.

Real Estate Transfers
R. P. McReynolds et al to G. L.

Miser lot in 5th dist for 8280.
John H. Tipton to Little Hinesdale

49 acres in 10th dist for 1000.
C. B. Eadgett, clerk, to T. E.

Headrick 54 acres in 13th dist for

1531.
S. H. Feezell et ux to Jasper

Everett lot in 9th dist for $125.
Henrv Blevins et ux toMcNutt &

Broyles, lot in 19th.dist for 81,750.
C. A Kidd et ux to W. H. Wil-lar- d

100 acres in 9th dist for 88000.
R. D. Ammons el ux to Chas.

Kidd 4 acres in 9th dist for S .

R. G. Cochran to Chas. Kidd 34
acres in 9th dist for 81050.

C. A. KiJd and wife, 23 acres in
9th dist for 82360.

W. H. Willard et ux to S. L.
Davis lot in 9th dist for $615.

Martin, Gamble & Law to D. C.
Martin et al 28J acres iD 19th dist
for $2000.

W. H. Willard et ux to R. W.
Wells, lot in 19th dist for $620.

Knox Burger, Trustee, to R. W.
Wells, lot in 9th dist for $100.

Maggie T. Morton and husband
to R. W. Wells, lot in 9th dist for
$5000.

Wm. Porter et al to H. M. Simer- -

ly 14 acres in 8th dist for $250.
W, H. Willard to J. P Lawrence

lot in 19th dist for $577.50.
W. H. Willard to Ed F. Harper,

et ux lot in 19th dist for $345.

ind an Advisory School Board three mem
bers for each civil district, and also one Just-

ice of the Peace for the Second Civil Dist-

rict of Blount County, Tennessee, to fill a

vacancy caused by 'he removal of R. G.

Cochran from said district.
This July 21st, 1914.
Signed, J, P. Chandlej, Chairman

A. C. Robbins,
M. H. Gamble

Commissioner of Election.

Officers and Clerks of
Election

Fi,5t dis'-ffi- cer. w H Wools; Judg.
Hill Bryant, Jacob Khye, aam

clerk?, G VV Ross, Bascom Cook.
Second district officer, James McCall;

judges, Mike Taylor, Tohn Kerr, Andy
Clark; clerks, Jake Rose, Jesse Wilson.

Third dist officer, A G Herron; judges,
Caleb Carpenter, D L Whitehead, J C g;

clerks, Charles Garland. Tom Herron.
Fourth dist officer, J A Jackson; judges,

Mike Hackney, Lon Kiser, James Hack,
ney, Esq.; clerks, Mike Griffitts, John Bry-

ant.
Fifth dist officer, R P Chandler; judges,

J M Prater, Will Doak, James Brown;
clerks, Sam Prater, Luther Miser.

Sixth dist officer, Chas. Young; judges,
J D Henry, George Leatherwood, Frank
Goddard; clerks John F Henry, Bob Dick,
son.

Seventh dist officer, J C Taylor; judges,
I A Cagley, T T Long, W R Gardner; clerks
Koy Kaulston, Luther Carpenter.

Eighth dist officer, T F Wallace; judges,
Will Thompson, Will Renfro, James Grind-staff- ;

clerks, M A James, E L Wilkinson.
Nineth district, first ward officer, E W

Cate; judges. Drew Bogle, Frank Mitchell,
Will Goddard; clerks, Bob Pflanze, Frank
Everett.

Nineth district, second ward officer,
Nealy Morton; judges, N W Proffilt, Will
JSuchols, u U Weagly; clerks, M S McAd
am, M Haworth.

Nineth district, third ward officer, Joe
McNutt; judges, Will McGill, James Ellis,
W M Caldwell; clerks, Roy Keny, Henry
Duncan.

Tenth dist officer, A N Jackson; judges,
Stoke Poland, John Russell, Wright French;
clerks, Ed Russell, Homer Anderson.

Eleventh district, Chandler officer, John
Stuart; judges, H L W Singleton, R T
Chandler, Sam Ballard; clerks, Will Rank-

in, Robert Russell.
Eleventh district, Rockford officer, Joe

Broyles; judges, Crum Cusick, W W Mc-Lai-

R R Rule; clerks, Floyd Russell, C
C Self.

Twelfth dist officer, Jesse Brown; judges
Hugh Brakebill. Ural Mullendore, J B
French; clerks,; Will Harris, Andy Deh.zier.

Thirteenth dist officer, John Keener;
judpes, A C Davis, Horace McNeiley, Jack
Graves; clerks, Joe Houston, bam Pickens.

Fourteenth dist officer, W D Williams;
judges, W M Wells, John Coulter, A B
Gamble, Jr,; clerks, Mose Hitch, Rufus
Walker,

Fifteenth dist officer, Willard Farmer;
judges. Dr. J L Jenkins, Sam Dunn, Sher-
man Myers; clerks. J W H Tipton, John
Brickey.

Sixteenth dist officer, James Cooper;
judges, J E Gregory, Labe Myers, George
Roberts; clerks, TJ Sparks, Andy Gregory.

Seventeenth dist. Upper officer,' Sam

McMurray; judges, Tom Garland, Watson
Sellers, Noah Tipton; clerks, Dr. George
Robbins, Claude Lowe.

Seventeenth dist, Lower officer, Walter
Fishburn; judges, foe Amburn, Brock
Large, J W Kirkland; clerks, Robert
Anderson, John T. Handland.

Eighteenth dist officer, J W Burns;
judges, R M Cochran, J II Gillespie, W II
Brewer; clerks, C C Clark, J S Dunn.

Nineteenth dist, fourth ward officer,
Joe Henry; judges, Fate Graston, James
Adkins. Will Wine: clerks, John Howard,
Willie Ross.

Nineteenth dist, fifth ward officer, Prof.
C W Henry; judges, Dr. J W Cates, D L
Bryan, Prof. F M McClanahan; clerks,
James Maxey, Paul Kithcart.

J P Chandler, Chr'm
A C Robbins,

M II Gamble, Sec'y
Commissioners of Election

Presbyterian Corner
Stone Laying

The people of the Presbyterian
Church are preparing to lay the
Corner Stone of their new Sunday
School Annex one afternoon next
week. The exact time depends to
some extent upon the weather. A

special program is being prepared
for this occasion. The people of

the town and community are cordi-

ally invited to these exercises.

Marriage Licenses
William Curtis and Sallie Mitchell;
Ernest Wallace and Irene Martin. I

Two don't print. '

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the many

friends for their kindness and sym-

pathy to us during the sirkness and
death of our husband and father.

Mrs, C. J. Hayes
and family.

Card of Thanks
We desire to thank the many

friends of Maryville and vicinity for

their kindness and sympathy shown

during the death of our father J.
Monroe Goddard, and also for the
beautiful floral offering.

His Children.

Card of Thanks
We d.-sir-e to thank all our many

friends for the help, sympathy and
kindness shown us during the sick-

ness and death of our precious wife
and mother. Also for the beautiful
floral offering.

M. H. Edmondson,
and Children.

Card of Thanks
We ask our friends to accept this

method of thanks for so much kind-

ness shown us during the sickness
death and burial of our dear baby
and also for the many beautiful
flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bird.

Meeting Closed
The revival which was held at Mt

Lebanon Church by Revs. Livingston
and Campbell closed Monday night.
Several were saved in the meeting.
They will in the near future move
their church up on the Wildwood
Pike Road.

?OT Kent
Nice roomB for Offices over the

Times office. Apply to the editor
ot this paper.

1

B.i
h
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